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um rt. 21 Nov 1: new 1'0 lusntn suct PPOPAGANIIA
our cnvwrta-Arne: mucnus... '
So it takes tine and woe? to reverse an attacl
because nornal channels have to he reopened and
reversed.

It is done hy attacks. t '

But attacks which are not true earn suits. So one
aust attack only on nroven ground. I

This requires s lot of hard search.

Fowever, s hlact Pronagandist often has nsnv other
enenies. These have sometimes gathered data.

The princinles see that when the suheterminels are
located. they are investiested and counter-attscied.
Then further investigation reveals closer terninals
to the rronsasndist and these are attacked. In
short, one investigates and attacks.

$FNIflP'AFVlVF.

Any personnel involved in the Class Action suit hecone
parties to the 750 Iillion suit as well as being
sued on this other action.

By this is aesnt you rut a counter suit to the
Class Action suit in the sane court.

e

Chfl 630 13 Jan I0

srrnrns1c'Ptlxsrxn= rs. correct definition 1.
ST7TT7flTt‘FtIRHT§n‘l$ sown KIND or AH OVFRALL
srrsz nltnl srwrs To Cl!AA'.\IFl. or ALIGN or
rooenmsrr mite Pl.AA‘$. rm\'r'.< AL."f‘$T rm!
nranrxn or cnuwnnn rnrnwrrns.
TACTICAL PLANNING: The correct definition is
Y'l'AT Y0!‘ All MING TO I"l"I.E"l'.liT THIS POPTIOX
OI Y6"? STIIATFIGIC Pl.AA'llll\'r:

GHODIICH FVIL 6 June 73

Policy: Fvaluste situations before nlanning
actions and handling.
Investigate and thoroughly rreesre all leeal
actions before acting.

Thoroughly prenare lenal actions: wins are nro—
nortionsl to nrenarstions...

IDFAL SCENE: no US call. confident and effective in
all Bus.
flfl 784 INTELLIGFNCE, ITS POLE

An Intelligence "nit that ionerfectly understands
its function will onit to do s nroner EFTIWATF
hut will feed raw or frsgnentarv data to planning.
coenand and policy asters and will cause thee tn -.:.:'::::': ::.:'::;':.::":::.'.::.:":.‘:.::*.::;?f. =><H'B"#-LP»-@E_L@=
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FpQ gnfl then collect. in numerous wave, wan?
peculiar to the craft. the exact data needed to
(Q7! g PHNCLUSION that there is or is not s
situation. And either way, one can then nabs
a PPFPICTIOR, hacked un with the PAP DATA and
its sunary into a $lTVATlfl¥ or s P"-SITUATION
which will be of great positive value to
planners, corwuand and policy-nahers.

IHTELLIGFNCT! F'l'I“Nl$1iE$ liI'C|! HF TIYF PAT! O?! !1'ii"l!
HVILUFTIOH IS BASED. AND IHTFLLIGFNCF FUOVLD

; FIIFHTSII Tl‘? -‘T1'I'ATION$, THE PRFFTCTIOPIS, li'i'ii'ii
TF.l.l. \1iF'i'liEl? All I-'\’Ai.UA1'lON SIIOIILFI OP Sl'f‘l'i.I'l NOT
IE FOX?!

G0 032872 IHTFLL PPINCIPLES

hut there is a shorter route: If you hold the line
argressively tn win with Legal and P" AH" OFT
l§iTHI.!.l¢?Fh'i‘! FI'?!I'Tli'\h'T!3G EI'FFi"Tll"Fi.Y AT i‘?ii'.’F you
can greatly shorten the tine it takes to eet
hsch on tor.

Fach of these three zones have their own tech and
their fit‘?! l'i"fli'l'f‘T$. They are different Products.

Thus if you short circuit Intelligence iust as a
suneort of PP or Legal, the hsttles will he very
dice? indeed.

NFVNESS

Intelligence exnosed is no longer under cover or
clandestine. -

PP nost freouently exnoses Intellirence. Legal has
often done so.

Thus Intelligence always reouires newness of sonroach.
It is standard in its line: and ac Rut rust he. . . . tions.
Fright and new in its ideas to carry something off.

RFCI'l'P

PP is a hsch-up, not an exposure of Intellirenc: . ‘

I trnical Intelligence action is to turn over sore exnct
data to PP to "yet Frown" that will then hush forvnrd
an lntellieence objective. Pr to sonssh an enemy
release.

INFflP"FTlOR

fhoever regards Intelligence solely as "Information
Gathering" has not aoved with the tines.

The Jananese disturhed all this with the Intellirencs
creation of "incidents" then exnloited hy P".

The Russians use this (free the Jens) continually.

The "incident" hrought.shout hnhind the scenes is then
ritilessly esnloited by PP.
To reverse this PP then Intelligence. is out of ssnnencs

Vith knowledge, incident and technioue. Intellirence
nroperly causes first in any senuence of events.

nip

I
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* srrrarrnr:
After months of successful intelligence Pf!di¢15°"
and actions surrounding Flynn, we new have no lines
in on hia and he is ahle to launch successful
and unnredicted actions on us.

$TA{§i-

; "oaths of ll actions to rrovide nrediction and a
“turned” (fro! Flynn's cane) disaffected (Silvafll)
hach-fired and stalled hy uncoordinated releases
of irfo to the nress in LY (which she then P!rd)
and unevlluatrd F!/Legal Iissions "tn net the full
data" fro: her which scared her attv off fro: coninr
forth with the data.

2 weehs of good entheta on Flynn and the rr
cnnsnirators hased on the nroner exnosure of
their violations of the Sunshine Law.

”ow; financial threat to the F of 8 looainn in CW
with Flynn roving forward in this gran] with an
anti - F of K tax plan which is flanked hy local
eedia conspirators.

Four weeks of little prediction and lessened ohs
activitv with BI staff in Bsn and PS tied up with
Lesa! flanhinp actions.

An additional vector of attach on Flynn (Fatherine
Taraha) heing wasted hy untirely notification of
her that the F of S was interested in her connlaint
(she hates the C of S nnre thnn.she hates Flynn)
and this is now slowed.

fonnrehensive strategy hased en senior advises
stalled and inconnlate while the onnosition is
reversiny the vector.

fiATh: The turning of Silvana flarritano to want to get out
of the LVF class action suit was the result nf a
good ll on. Ihen she started to surface this was
rerortsd all the way up the lines with nuch

" enthusiasm. A nlan to get her hefnre the Judge in
the LY‘ suit and pet the data on record was forrulated g
and a mission fired to do this. It irnediately hugred -
on the fact that Flynn was still the atty of record
and she would have to get a new atty - this ehvieus
fact was not thourh throuph hefore the nission fired.
That resulted was that Filvana's new atty AND HP"?
nrnnntlv departed froe the scene leavinp no
resources there to actually handle yettinn her on
record.

CDPPFFT TAPGFT

RT BS9 _
KENS II ""5

"”lTTEP EV!LHATlnN,e_ PFR

1'10""! NI‘!

fl"ITTFfl FFTI“ATF
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Another product that cane up on the lines from
ll lsn was that Catherine Taraha, the mother -
of Pd Taraha had herself filed a her conplaint
against Flynn with the "ass Hoard of Bar
fiverseers and the Ruoreae Judicial Fourt in
"assachusetts. When this was found on RI
lines in Isn actions had heen started to get
a lar complaint filed on Flynn and this was
seen as an additionaly resource. A2! nissionaires
had our atty and PP Bsn call Tnrahe's atty in
an attenpt to get the data, hut the net result
of that was that Taraha was uncoorperative and

8314

actually turned out to hate the Fhurch more than she
hated Flynn and to date hasn't noved as a resource
in this hattle. The taking of her off of RI '
lines, in essence, wasted her as a resource.

O"ITTFfi ESTIVATF

AZ! "<NPS
Bl BS?

~ ALTFPED $Efl"FNFE

AZB usnws
rnnFn TI"?

Azn "sxrs

Peviewine these wasted products shows that in the
case of Silvana, the oripiral "glowing report“
(faulty intelligence) on her had caused a flurry
high on the or: hoard with the hf and the inportance
of acting on t.at report to get her data overtly
on the record was greatly intensified to the point
that it seened the only stratecy at that tine.
When the Everflash aission went and found the
scene completely different than was originally
put forward in the isolated intell renort (ie.
Silvana had Flynn as her attw and wasr't that
wfllinp to so overt with her data). what the
Fverflash “sn I/F did was noch up a follow-un
strategy with atty Harvey Sliverplate hasad on
the data on the scene which included filing a nar-
coeolaint. getting data to the "ass AG, hoth of
which. hy necessity, closed down the predictive
"d" line in Fan as a necessary element to get sone
Product out of the scene. Siailarly, in the case
of F. Terehe there was an effort to pet her data
as it was proof of the fact that FA"Pfl and Flynn
were one in the sale and that there was overt
evidence of this and a coarlairt fron a 3rd Party.
factually, reviewing this, the release of the Fh"Pfl
data in the Bar complaint was slightly ore-nature
as we still hadn't gotten evidence of his solicitation
of this plan and this investigation is still onroinp
though now harder to nrove as Flynn is tinned off
to t e fact that we're on to it. making documentation
nuch aore difficult . K ,

/9 . , ..
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Coenere the shove to the successful action
in F! at this tine where we did the expose
of the Flynn payment of $4950 from the FF
City Connission. In this action, Bl got
the data and then "PF found it out” noisily
hy looking at the hooks of the CK Pity
Foanission. This was run successfully in
the nress for 2 weeks without exposing intell.

EVENTS IN CDPPFCT SFUPENFE

IV: I "S
PES US
PP (‘Ff

' cnvnecr RELATIVE rvpovraxrt
F-C I 1'9?
PFS P.‘
P9 CF

Lnohing-hack over thc successful actions that
were occurring prior to the fluhs in Boston we
find that AR I Bsn is starting to look at who
is hehind Flynn (hased on a snecial henh) and
uncovers the fascinating similarity is found
in the hody of the original LVS cnenlaint hr
Flynn and an article written hy AP" nsycr Fr.
John Clark. As a result of this further
investieation and ohs were done on rlarh.
What is found were clandestine neetinrs of
AR"ers and connections with the Pocref-llars,
etc. This shove that standard intell actions
veto nroceeding (in early August 81).

_ CORRECT taunt?
at ass
urns nr nPS '
no l us

EVENTS IN cnnsncr snnvfiucr
Bl’ BEN

/*"~ REPS FI OPS
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Then what occurs is shortly thereafter, we find
If lsn and ll "S in e complete flurry. ferrying

, docs hackvards and forwards hetween LA and Rsn .
in an effort to satisfy a demand from Legal '
for documentation that could he used against
Flynn. This demand came from the Legal Flynn
Handling Program, issued 24 July ll which was
to get the documents analyzed for potential
use in IP 2, specifically looking for the
governmental connections. Note: This rrogran -
also had targetting to get FA"Cfl earosed; however,
the means for doing this weft going to he through
srecific discovery actions in the LVS Class Action
suit - the nroaran targets for this discnvsry
were never done.

Q

ALTEPEP I"P"’TANCF

ll ISR
REPS. III "PS

~\ fifl 1 n5

CflP°FCT PFLATIVE I"P"PTAKCF

LEGAL U5

P" I TTFT‘ f'"‘"‘i.IAh'Cl'.

LEGAL U5

Looking into this non-compliance and what was occurring
vith this Flynn handling rrorran we find that it was
revised on 20 August ll. This revision hasically
revolved around the fact that the Far coenlaint
filed on Flynn would he the entire resolution of
his and that with this he would he off the cases ~
around the country. This nrngran, however.
failed to aention that there would he some tine
nrior to this involved even after the counlaint
was filed'[2fl days in which Flynn had to answer
the coanlaint). This nrograe basically drorned
everything to the noint of the irreducihle eininun
of actions (from the senior strategy on damages)
and had the her conrlaint handling everything.
sdditionally within the nrogran there were handling
targets on the Peader's Digest . etc. The nrograene
was done hy PG L HS and PPS PF.

O"TTTFfi STRATEGY

P6 L "F
,5 PFS "F

ALTFREF T"Pfl9TANFF
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Loehing into how the strategy had dronned to_
the irreducible aininu revolving around the
har'conelaint what comes to light is the actions
of the Everflash "ission. What occurred on this
nission was that the original "fls didn't natch
the existing scene and instead of recalling
the nission, the mission ons kept on nushing
for the same product on Silvana. What the
Everflash “ission I/C did as a solution to
this was to drop his aissionaire hat and put
on his CAL hat in the field and-starts necking
un and innlenenting new strategy“to get Flynn".
This is hased soley on his inahilitv to get
his original "fls done. To do this he reouests
a "strategy" solution fron the atty which
includes t e her complaint and the "ass A6
filina. etc. Once this decision was aade
and filed hy Everflash "sn I/C, the attv
who had originated this plan went on leave
for 2 weehs and turned over his hat to his
partner (flertner) who was ill-hriefed hy
Silverglate. flertner went ahead with the
preparations on the Bar coeelaint. hut
nrocrastinated on its filing as she-wanted
Silverglate's review of it and hased on the
fact that her intelligence percention was
that Judge'fiTrrity was going to cone down
with a good lst Amendment ruling shortly in
the LVS suit. What occurred at "S level
was that once the data was on hand that
Flynn would he completely handled with the
Bar connlaint (faulty with added tine), all
executive attention went on the filing of
the Bar corplaint and the possibility that
flarrity would rule (faulty). This has
introverted Fl, PP, Legal and Cbnnand
into an area they cannot directly effect
and forces them into a time frame dictated
hy the Bar and the court and has tahen
the attention off the rest of the strategy.

PPnNG TAPCET

F EVRFLFH “SK OPS (PTQ)

---. -_...___._____ _ /67 Q ax»-nan

0“lTTtfl FVPLUATION
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ALTFPED SFHPEFFF
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F "AJOI OPT-PFINTS:
nnitteds £ollovad_hy incorrectly included.

F
Arr-is nor: '

Previous on-source strut nlanning has heen degraded
down to the irreducible ninimum "one shot solution"

F (Far complaint on Flynn) which is itself hased on
eh, faulty data that it would handle totsllv.

1-T'l'l~ilt‘F WHY.

k Hegliaence of duty.

I VH6:

PEF "F

I

IDEAL SCENE: US Gfl call, confident and effective in all
_ Bureau: handling the dananes scene and ooeratinp

off of on-source strategy Flaebed hy suoerh
intelligence which enables the damages scene
to he turned around.

i
HAXPLING:

B Pesources: Brilliant senior advices that form the huh of
- OPP STPATEGY.

E The tacb of correction.
Mission tech.
An Action Bureau '

Civil lights atty and strateeian Danny Sheehan.
E after clean un of our nest nis-handling: of hio.
B _ The "AC "nits. ~

A "anaganant Bureau

F _a1 Bsn. ’\.
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.d’ aegis "aren - a trained PP rl$$iOfil1YC.

'“ er vs rtc

Heed: Fonsiderahle. ‘
Excellent in terns of handling Flynn and
damages conspirators based on good strategy,
resources and Plenty of enoo.

faraiilities:

Fully ionlenent and action all aspects of
our extant strategy and include in this
a "Juggernaut" civil riehts suit filed
in the sane court as the LVF suit which
hecones the naior vehicle to get conolete
restraint on Flynn.

Fright Idea:

Vs. lntell to find FM" is behind Flynn.

"so GO BLACK PP to handle Flynn as a
Black Pronagandist - survey to find
out what he is (en. extortionist) and
never oeain refer to hin as an atty
only as a - reclassify him.

Plan:'

l. Fire a PP nission, fully briefed on all RT, Legal data
to follow up on the crininal connlaints we have made
and which have not heen actioned. The nission will yo
uo the ore hoard in each of the acencies if there is
no coooeration. Additionally, the mission will rich
out and get the message and details of the conolairt
to 2 new euhlics (en. "Ls and nrouns that would find
the actions of.filynn/Coooer reournene) and pet these
nuhlics to hring pressure on the agencies if they
don't act end flanh then if they do. The aission
will hrine the local P? of the area with thee and
will SS8 hin/her to follow the whole thinc through
and expend uoon it.

2. In the case of any gnvernnental refusal to coooerete
on the denials or where we hnow they are witbholdine,
the lissioo alerts Legal P9 who then follows this uo
with T"! actions.

3. "FF gets atty Fanny Sheehan bach on the lines and cleaned uo.
fiet his to attend the atty conference in LA rest weehend
and fully lay out the scene to hio. flee She-hen tn
coordinate with the other attys, net an understanding
of the current scene and any of the Flynn docs
and overt acts and get hin to cone uo with the id-al
legal solution and vehicle ro Flynn and his consviracy.
esrecially in PK. ne_want restraint.

4. Funoort the "AP nissions hy cutting all "er-T off their
‘ lines and yet then flat out on handling nll the "lyrn .

weal cases and noiots of vulnerability. Fvaluate all
cases. Fully exoloit all avenues availahle for restraint
on Flynn and the other coosniretors.

i 5. Get ll actions. inveseieations and ohs on =lvnn which
tahe hio out from a coooletely indeeendent line.

‘ 6. Rot a danaees soecial bank done at "I "F which finds
out awn is behind Flynn and fellows this down for
further action. 1-

7. ".M' to i!"t Flynn orosecuted as a crinigiaé using any EXH|E!|T

I’

la“.
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'35’ anw availahle resource (er. Silvana, data free Thiews.
‘,: hi; |¢g1n¢ falsely as a governmental agent. etc) ' 30H’!

rely on the bar colnlaint as the isolated handling.

I. Expand the restraint actions on Flynn to the other
conspirators. esoecially foooer and those in FF.

9,'f¢11qw through in all arenas to coeolete PHNFSI

l0. Handle the tflfls oi the eval with ethics.

Pr¢v=ii.\": J
_-Z-it ' .

O. legal CIF. ll FTC and Pission Frers nut toeether 1 hfitfiflt
rach on all arencies and terninals the nission will he
ggggggtirg, what has heen done hefore. who the teroinal
is, what his buttons are, what ll data we have on then
and the acency etc. This is coaniled and the oissionaires
are hriefed on these and tahe this data with then on the
Hllfiififla

"SR PPEPS
LFKAL PS FTC
Bl HF Fl?

0". fist successful nissionaires selected for this oission.
Possihly Artie "aren and Heher Jeott (From the Fhristo
mission for this as we want oaxieuo inoact and then to

’“‘ he ahle to turn over their actions and hat the area

,F—_.

_Afl Pia.
no US

l. In liaison, Action Aide and PG P9 PS write a set of
Action "fls to handle the inactivity on the crioinal
connlaints and governoental denials and net the
nroducts of a) active investigations on consnirators
and h) yovernnental resnonses or no resnonses that can
he used. These “fie oust include the followine elements
(if Z nissions needed then do 2]:

a) Pootact with the following in crininal conolaints:

- - "ass A" to nush the Boston Flynn crioinal conelaint
- Justice Deoartnent in DC on the Foooer criminal

connlaint
- Justice Deoertnent in hf on the Christo criminal

coolaint
- APSA in Portland on the Christo crininnl coeoleiot
- Justice Peoertoent in DC for crininal cooelaint

on Heatherton and Cicero
IFS in PC on Cohen,

h) Contact with the following on governmental denials:
- I98
- Fl!
e Atty Gen or fiovernor in Florida in re Pusse11's actions
e flflJ '
- "ass AR
- Atty fien - Portland -

c) The ohtaining of action on the aheve in a) and h] or
hy-oassing uo the org hoard til you get satisfaction.
(Notify Legal to file Ffll reouests in such areas

- of resistance.)

/‘sf 7 EXHIRIT _,._._L.-9___PAGE3Q‘__
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d) E:fi°£:g1:§i€:o:{t%e°l::uenT;'gghencindnvho "111 **P° ' H
°u;7|;¢d with it and do sonethinn shout itigigg ' ¢
an event out of it - eg. take t e Cooper“ I
‘fig genes to the laptists in CK and the 0?‘
u.j°¢1gy in DC, take the Flynn denroeraneint corrllirl
to the ethics professors at Harvard and horelghit PI R
a statement. utilite appropriate flLs who *0" di
outraged hv this and get then to go to the ae I
and use their lines and try the issue.in the FY95!
if the criminal investigator? aaencies don t act
and flank then anprorriately if they do.)

e) hove-tail these "\“s with the Ch‘ Turnaround “Os.

£§‘Pattern the Nfls off of the successful "Fs that
were done to flank the Christo appeal. possihlv
using the saee personnel and others. s

g) Pave the aissionaires tale the area A6 P“s with them
and 558 then on their actions and leave then with
a set of actions to get done to discover neg PHFLIFF
and flhs when the nission leaves and arranpe that it
is a continuing action and new puhlics are hriflt
reached with "PP message. while the investit*1°TY

hodies have the heat nut on then end are heinp
flanked hy puhlic sunnort.

ACTIFN FIPF
'. DC PP P$

Get additional crininal complaints and new pnhlics
reached on these issues in other flfls around the.
country.

P3 PP HS

Keep e tight info line in with "AC I/C. PC PR HS,
D6 I US. P6 L PS, PES PS and DC US for anvthing that
cores up fro: the nission(s) outlined in ll shove so
that actions can he followed up on at a PS level and
F1Ynn can he tried as impersonating a government official
along with his cronies or IP ll can he beefed un with
the evidence of eovernnantel involvenent.

WSN OFF

"et Fflf renuests filed in all governmental agencies
where ve suspect gcfefnrefitll involvement with these
civil conspirators and pet this to "AP l/F for in-
clusion in the IP ll suit.

DC L PS

Fzrlolt in the nroper fornunand vehicle all findings
and evidences 'ron the nission(s) and from other
sources. (en. results of Ffll renuests. crininal
actions on Flynn inrersonating a povernnent agent.
IP ll exnansion. etc.). '

PFC I/F

IFFP PAL" - "fit! Fvaluate all nnjcf cases. oolice .
Fe?-t. complete cycles of actions and pet wins.

var: 1/cDir 1 a e EXHIBIT L5 PAGE

Fxnloit all veah Flynn-related cases via discovery
actions. tie hin up and get hin naior losses on the
record (ie. in Thieves. Stiffler. Baptiste, Smith.
“eschel. etc.).

’ uar rue _ __ _. ............_...........--...
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Esnlore and activate all possibilities for restraint on
Flvnn and his co-conspirators (Logan. Pussell. at I1)-
ueine anv lenal vehicle. (The idea heing to let
sinultareous restraint on his fron all possihle ouarters.)

vac I/c

flet Danny Sheehan invited to and closed on canine to
the attv hriefing neat weekend (coninp e day ahead of
tine - use Artie "aren as a resource as needed hut
get hie out here).

PfiC I/C
(‘l'\h'\'Eh"l’lfiN I/C

l0 (lean hie up when he arrives on any hrohen agreements.
financial hetrayals. BPC. etc. Brief hin senerately
on the current scene (using Artie if evailahle) and
hire hie as our civil rights counter-suit exrert.
IFFP FLL AflPEF“FRT$ KTTH HIP and make a working
arrannenent with his exactly per the senior
advices. '-

PAC I/C
""\ PAC I 3

' ll. fisina the convention, the data on Flynn's conspiracy
and the docunents. the overt acts coeaitted in flearwater
in furtherance of that conspiracy and the feedback from
the other attvs (ie. IF ll attys, Silverrlate. etc)
give Fheehan the nrohlen that we went to have
solved which is full restraint on Flynn and his
co-conspirators (especially Logan, hunch, Pussell.
fatares,-etc) vhich tales the forn of a counter-suit
filed in the sane court as the LVF suit and gets
sits nroduct.

vac I/c

12. NFTR - "TTAL: Should this additional suit he a hurden.
get another “AC unit set uh solelv for this action with
a new. hatted resource there so there is no further
hurden on the "AC lines. hut run this as a nriority.

VAC I/C

l3. Get this counteresuit thorouphly rrenared. conpletely
documented, hrutnllv reviewed and iopeccahly filed. "se
it for aasinun restraint on Flynn and the conspirators.
(Should Silvana not have'cone out on the record prior to
this tine. have Carhart notified that she will he a
party to this suit with other Plaintiffs and if he
doesn't went this to occur then he had hetter nove with
her to get her off LVS and then onto the record - then
use this data in the suit and any other crininal arena
as anplicahle.)

' vac t/c

ll. Get Silvana set down for depo and actually depoed -
fully utilize the data in civil and criainal actions
on Flynn. -

var I/C i Q“
_ __ ' W57‘! ExH|n|"r.___-.?_..PAc~£
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3' 15, Ge: Pose. the female atty who has TA"Cfl docs and
' others vho Pnov of the FA"Cfl docs existence or have

than set down for deroa in any applicable legal case.
"ac 1/c ~

16. Continua flat out on all looae ends on tha nrosnectns
investigations and get these vranncd un, ideally with
the nrosnactna in hand or an addidavit from the Pl in
this regard. -

at-ms at firs _

17. Pull all loose ends on the narsnnal investiration of
Flynn. finding his fits. the iniluence of his wife,
what he actually did as an IFS atty, who he vorred
with. etc.

NEUS FT "PF

18. fiat effective and secure obs nronosed and executed
on Flvnn nersona11y.vith his rroun, with his "Ls,
his vife, his ID, etc. Continua ohs on Clark.

. HFUS BI "PS

19. flat Flynn |"\onJlad from a completely senarato line than
any of the ahove.

HEUS Rf HP?

Z0. Fstahliah and raintain a prediction line on hin for
knowledge of his crininal actions and feedback.

NEWS HI "PF

Zl. Get a sr-cial hank done on the entire damages area
vhich finds the who and the lines hehind Flynn.

' who ctr -

I 21. Surve? and find the real "classification" for Flynn
(cg. "extortionist") and see that he is only re-
ferred to as this and never an "atty" again.

D3 PP "F

23. fibtain full restraint on Flynn in all arenas - Bl.
PP and Leyai. _

F3 "S
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figég Z8. Get the result: of the special hank Fqlloved up an
and handling: done. *

. "r .

'"= I "nu ~
--e Q‘ ll:

'28. Pide these action: to coanlete done: and dehur as
;;caa§a$7 on a priority basis. Cat it through tn

no us ,

Z6. Get the Iflfis of this eval handled for gyagy n.,.
1!?'“¢9 °" PVOFQT Pthics gradient for each. “

WT $8 "F '
QC EFT"

F”PLV3TF" TAPRFTS:

FY! Ll'fiTf‘P
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